
    

Add your name or the name of a loved one to our beautiful Add your name or the name of a loved one to our beautiful Add your name or the name of a loved one to our beautiful Add your name or the name of a loved one to our beautiful Simcha Simcha Simcha Simcha TerraceTerraceTerraceTerrace    

This beautiful patio has been used on many occasions when entertaining or celebrating           

occasions outdoors since its installation in the spring of 2004.  Perhaps you had the opportunity 

to enjoy our beautiful Simcha Terrace over the holidays and wished you had bought a brick or 

two in honor of your loved ones.  It’s not too late!   

For a tax-deductible contribution of $118, your name, or the name of someone you love, will be 

forever engraved in the pavers of our Simcha Terrace.  Consider recognizing a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, 

new baby, wedding couple, friend, family, teacher, etc.  Multiple purchases can be grouped 

together.  The sale of each brick benefits Temple Israel.   Examples: 

MAZAL TOV TO        MANY THANKS        BEST WISHES   5/7/04 
SAMANTHA      TO MORIAH            ELIZABETH AND       MICHAEL AARON 

SCHWARTZSTEIN      GOODMAN               DAVID                   BLUMENTHAL 

Individual/Family name inscriptions: $118 eachIndividual/Family name inscriptions: $118 eachIndividual/Family name inscriptions: $118 eachIndividual/Family name inscriptions: $118 each    

----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----    ----        
Simcha Terrace Commemorative Brick Order Form 

Donor Name __________________________________________________ 

Telephone     __________________________________________________ 

Address         __________________________________________________    

Please PRINT TEXT EXACTLY as it is to be engraved on brick.Please PRINT TEXT EXACTLY as it is to be engraved on brick.Please PRINT TEXT EXACTLY as it is to be engraved on brick.Please PRINT TEXT EXACTLY as it is to be engraved on brick. 

3 Lines; Maximum of 13 characters per line. Spaces and punctuation are considered a character. Please 

use a separate order form for each brick. 

                        1           2          3          4            5          6          7          8          9          10         11           12        13  

Line 1:  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

Line 2:  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

Line 3:  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___ 

Please make checks payable to Temple Israel. 

 

Thank you for your tax-deductible donation 

SIMCHASIMCHASIMCHASIMCHA        TERRACETERRACETERRACETERRACE 


